NEWS RELEASE
20 January 2003
New sales team appointments at The Tristel Company

The Tristel Company (Newmarket, UK), developers of one of the most widely
used cold sterilants in UK hospitals, has appointed Sally Hamer and
Lesley Murray to the sales team. Sally will be responsible for customers in the
North of England and North Wales, while Lesley will cover Scotland.
These new additions to the team reflect the rapid growth in demand for Tristel
sterilants. Since the withdrawal of certain aldehyde-based disinfectants due to
health and environmental concerns, hospitals have sought alternative
decontamination products. The Tristel Company, formed in Cambridgeshire in 1998,
has patented a chlorine dioxide chemistry used for the sterilisation of medical,
dental and veterinary instruments. Tristel products have emerged as
the leading replacements for aldehyde-based disinfectants.
Sally Hamer brings substantial medical experience to the team having worked
as a nurse since 1996. Her most recent post was Deputy Manager/Sister for the
National Blood Service and she has previously worked in a wide variety of fields
including neurology and intensive care. Sally combines this practical medical
experience with considerable professional qualifications and is currently
undertaking a degree in health studies through the Open University.
Lesley Murray joins Tristel following her recent graduation from Dundee University
with a B Ed (Hons) in primary education. As well as successfully completing her
degree, Lesley has considerable experience in sales and financial roles.
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contact details and photos follow…
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Photos available as electronic file from Trish Appleton
trish@kapleronline.com
CAPTION: Sally Hamer, the Tristel Company’s new sales representative for the north
of England and North Wales

CAPTION: Lesley Murray, the Tristel Company’s new sales representative
for Scotland

Press information
Trish Appleton
Kapler Communications Ltd
Suite 2, Cressner House
12 Huntingdon Street
St Neots
Cambridgeshire
PE19 1BD

Please send enquiries to:
Polly Oates
The Tristel Company Limited
Lynx Business Park
Fordham Road
Snailwell
Cambridgeshire
CB8 7NY

Tel: +44 (0) 1480 471117
Fax: +44 (0) 1480 471118
trish@kapleronline.com

Tel: +44 (0) 1638 721500
Fax: +44 (0) 1638 721911
mail@tristel.com
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